The rolling force prediction model for electrical steel in hot rolling was established. A 3D elastic-plastic finite element model of roll and strip was established by MSC. Marc software package. The influence of strip thickness, rolling temperature, strip width, friction coefficient, reduction and rolling speed on rolling force was attained by simulation. The rolling force prediction model for electrical steel in hot rolling was established based on FEA and BP neural network. The model with high accuracy and calculation efficiency can be used to guide the production.
Introduction
The model of rolling force is a key model in rolling process [1] [2] .The force can be calculated through mathematic model determined by the plastic mechanics with lots of difficulties in getting accurate solution in plastic deformation zone [3] ; the models can also be built by FEA methods for hot and cold rolling process [4] [5] [6] [7] , unsuitable for on-line prediction because of plenty of running time. With the advantages of selflearning and the fast computing speed, the artificial neural network (ANN) is widely used [8] : Li [9] predicted rolling forces of each finishing mills using BP-ANN by the measured rolling data; Joon-Sik Son [10] use an online self-learning ANN to predict the rolling force in the hot rolling process; Zhang [11] use RBF-ANN method to forecast the strip yielding stress in order to improve the precision of the rolling force model. The ANN has been extend to the predication of temperature field, stress field and strain field in rolling process by Shahani [12] . The model of rolling force is built to improve the precision and efficiency.
Considering the symmetry in rolling, a quarter of rolls and strip system in R2 mill is taken as the object. The elastic-plastic finite element model that was more closed to practice was chosen. The grids are refined in the contact areas. The finite element model was established by MSC.Marc software package with 15760 elements for rolls and 3120 elements for strip.The high temperature stress-strain curve of electrical steel for the mill was adopted [13] . Friction is a very complex physical phenomenon in rolling [14] .The friction layer approach by Zienkiewicz is an effective method in most cases of simulation especially in cold rolling, but it produced large errors in large deformation process, like more than 20% reduction, for 3-dimensional elastic-plastic finite element simulation [15] .Considering a large deformation of strip and sticky area between strip and rolls in R2 hot rough rolling, the stick-slip friction model, closed to the real situation, was adopted.There are inner heat transfer of the strip, heat transfer and heat dissipation caused by water-cooled etc. Murata investigated the effect of lubrication on contact heat transfer coefficient [16] . The interfacial heat transfer coefficient was set to 100kW/m 2 ·K by the actual conditions. The heat transfer coefficient expression of water-cooled can be given [17] . Validate the accuracy of the finite element model by the rolling force data of 5-pass roughing rolling. The original specification of the incoming slab was 156 mm × 1300mm, and the finished products specification was 35 mm × 1311mm.The effective stress cloud charts of the strip was shown in Fig.1 .Calculated and measured rolling force in R2 process of hot rolling mills were compared for different rolling passes with the prediction error varying from 1.04% to 10.77%,the average error 5.94%. It can be concluded that the model can be used to the simulation of the influence in rolling force with high accuracy.
Simulation result and Analysis
The influence of main factors, such as rolling temperature, strip width, friction coefficient, reduction and rolling speed, on rolling force was simulated.
The rolling temperature was at the range of 1050 ℃~1150 ℃ . Due to deformation resistance decreases with the rise in rolling temperature and the decreasing trend slowed with increasing temperature, the rolling force increased with decreasing temperature, and the lower the temperature, the faster the rise in rolling force.
The simulated strip width is 1050mm,1150mm,1200mm,1250mm and 1300mm, the friction coefficient is 0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4 and 0.5, the reduction is 15mm,20mm,25mm,30mm and 35mm. The simulation results showed that the rolling force increased linearly with increasing three above factors respectively. The rolling speed varied in the range of 3.6~5.5m/s. The result showed that the rolling force increased slowly with increasing rolling speed within 3.5m/s to 4.5m/s, and the rolling force increased rapidly with increasing rolling speed from 4.5m/s to 5.5m/s. The faster the rolling speed, the greater the rolling deformation rate, and accordingly the greater the deformation resistance and the rolling force.
Prediction model of rolling force
Taking the finite element simulation result of rolling force as training samples, the rolling force prediction model for R2 roughing rolling mill was established based on BP neural network with 15 hidden layer nodes for the minimum error. The prediction error can be limited within 7.53%, the average error is 4.92%, so the rolling force prediction model with high accuracy and calculation efficiency could be used to guide the practice.
Conclusions
A finite element model of rolls and strip system in hot rolling was established by MSC. Marc. The error of simulation rolling force results was within allowable range. The influence of main factors on rolling force was simulated. The rolling force prediction model in R2 hot rough mill was established based on FEA and ANN with improved significantly accuracy and efficiency, and can be used to guide the production.
